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PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET.

AUDITOR GENERAL:
THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL

WILLIAM S. ROSS,
of Lucerne County.

UNION COMITY NOMINATIONS
C014611699,

WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, of Dauphin county.
(Subject to the decision of the Congressional

Conferees.)
ASSEMBLY,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Hummelstown.
JAMES FREELAND, of Millersburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, •

A. JACKSON HERR, of Harrisburg.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

JACOB MILLEISEN, of East Hanover.
DIREOTOR OF IME POOR,

DANIEL SHEESELY, of Lower Swatara.
COUNTY AUDITOR,

DANIEL LEHR, of GMTZLOWIL
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

THOMAS STROHM, of Linglestown.
CORONER,

JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Hummelstown.

HARRISBURG. PA

Thursday Afternoon, September 4, 1802.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS.

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN.

Governor of the said Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, in the present position of af-
fairs, it is expedient that measur•

Should be taken to arm and prepare our people
for defence :

Now, therefore, I do Earnestly recommend
the immediate 'ormation thioughoiit the Com-
mouwaalth, of voluweEr companies and regi-
m• nts, in conformi,y with the militia act of
1858. itra.s will he distributed to the organ:-
matt esso to be mimed, agreeably to the pro-
visit us of that act.

It 141 further recommended, that, in order to
give due opportunities for drill and instruction,
all places of kindness be closed daily at three
o'clock, P so that persons employed there-
in mil, after that hour, be at liberty to attend
to their military duties.

The cheerful eine' ity with which the men of
Pennsylvania have hitherto given th. =elves to
the gervit e of the country, has prom(' heavily
on her military resources. lam reluctant to
ask her people to Retinae further burthens, but
as their safety requires that they should do so,
It is in their behalf that I put forth the recom-
mendationsherein contained, and urge a prompt
compliance with them
Given under my hand and the great Seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Fourth day of Sep-
Umber, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

B 1 THZ Goviasoa.
ELI SLIFEB,

Sioretary of Commonwealth

OEN. .KBARNEY NOT KILLED
The Neu , York Evening Post has received in-

telligence of despatches sent toa gentleman in
Newark, N. J., (that Gen. Kearney, reported
as having been killed in the late battles, is
alive and in the hands of the traitors. We trust
that the fact of his being alive may be fully
substantiated, and that the gallant one-armed
brave may be speedily restored to the country
and the service.

NOMINA2IONS FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
The friends of the Government, throughout

the state, are selecting the very ablest and
most loyal men in each district, as candi-
dates for the Legislature. These nominations
are made solely on the merit and character of
the individuals themselves merits looking to
a devotion to the Union, and a character for
loyalty which will shrink from noresponsibili-
ty in the service of thecountry.

In Lancaster county, we notice that the
!Awl& of the Government have formed a reg-
ular Union county ticket, while their nomina•
tions for the assembly are composed of men
as mach distinguished for their personal virtues
as for their public reputation and popularity.
This portion of the ticket is composed of the
following gentlemen:

Hon. IL C. Lehman, N. Mayer, Dr. H. Bow-
man, Hon. B. Champneys.

Mr. Lehman was a member of the last Leg-
islature, and Judge Champneys is well known
as a very prominent Union Democrat, who has
served several terms in both branches of the
Legislature.

In Centre county, William Hard.; 'has re-
ceived the nomination of the Union conven-
tion. If the people of Centre desire to be
faithfully represented, they will of course elect
Mr. Harris, because no more capable, consci
entious or experienced man could possibly be
entrustedwith the interests of any constituency.
We believe, too, that Mr. Harris is decidedly
the mnet popular man in Centre county ; but
we rely more upon the integrity of the cause
be represents, than mere personal popularity
for hi• success.

Holmes itsclay is thecandidate of the Union
men of 1111111in county. He is up to the fall
standard of loyalty, and has the independence
and integrity to make a useful and popular
reprosentattro.

OUR GENERALS IN THE FIELD.
One ofthe most humiliating evidences of the

petulance and ingratitude of a certain class of

the American people, who presume to represent
theprogress and inteligence of the nation, is
the manner in which the officers in command
of our armies in the field, have been criticised
and condemned. Thiscriticism and condemna-
tion are not merely confined to the press repre-
senting a certain class,but it extends tothatclass
of people themselves, who assume an exclusive-
ness, and make it their boast that they give tone
and force to American sentiment. Thus, we
daily bear one General after Another condemed
by menwho neverwere insoundof abattle—who
are totally ignorant of the science of war—who
have no knowledge of the manual of arms.
Yet these men cooly set themselves up as critics.
They arrogantly assume to judge when a wing

should be turned—whenacharge shouldbe made
—or a retreat ordered—in a contest of which
they may have just received the first tidings.
We hear men daily deciding upon the merits of
our officers in the field, until the conversation
of such has become the greatest bore of our ex-
istence, and we are almost led to desire never
to see or hear such as these while the conflict
lasts. Thesystem is radically wrong, unjust and
ungenerous, which thus assails, overhauls, ele-
vates or condemns, at will and on impulse, the
leaders of our armies in the field. It is crest-
lag heartburnings and dissentions, where confi-
dence and unanimity would otherwise prevail.
It is making martyrs of those who should be

CM

left unmolested in the service of the country
and the persuit of the it own honor—while it as
often seeks to make heroesof others who scarce
ly deserve the title of man. It has done more
to demoralize the army, defeat our plans and
postpone ours success, than the strategy and
courage of the rebels combined; and if it is to

be persisted in, it must eventually contribute
to our defeat and disgrace.

Those who are not in the army—who are
not standing up with their bosoms bared to the

fire of the enemy—are not the men to criticise
or condemn the conduct of those who are per-
forming such service. We may have the liber-
ty of speech, but we have no right to make it a
medium of abase of those who are doing
what they can for the country. We may claim
the freedom of the press, but that freedom can-
not be converted, with impunity, into a licensa
to assail the men or the measures' which the
government deem bat for itsown preservation.
Let us, then, be patient with our servants.
They have "ahard road to travel,"' and a rough
field in which to toil. Let us be forbearing
with those in command of the armies in the
field. Let us rely on their valor and judge-
ment, until we have proven ourselves, at least,
equal to what we claim to decide upon ; or
actual participate in scenes of which we
presume to judge. When we do this, we will
gain a better idea of merit and of justice, and
the actions of our Generals in the field will be-
come more and more worthy of our confidence
and our commendation.

OUR EFFORTS
The fact that the army which so proudly left
ashington city a few mouths since, and which

promised such glorious results, the fact that
this army is now back In almost its oldposition,
should not be and is not a reason to doubt the
ultimate success of our cause. Men have only
failed. The nation is as strong as ever—as in•
exhaustible and as enthusitetic as when the
first noteof treason was sounded by the booming
cannonbelching their flaming missies against
Fort Sumter. What we may suffer in inortifi.
Con at the changes thus wrought by the fall-
ing back of our forces, the enemy will suffer in
real disadvantage, because the sooner the con•
flint is brought to the loyal states, the sooner
this struggle will be ended. Had the rebels
occupied Pennsylvania a long as our troops
have been in Virginia, their retreat would have
been as hopeless and as destructive as that of
Napoleon from Moscow. While we have lost
immensely, the rebels have not gained what
can be seriously regarded as an advantage.
They have been drawn from their capital and
itsentrenchments, while we have fallen back
upon the seat of rour own government and its
fortifications. They have been madly impelled
forward by the want of provisions and the
scarcity of the munitions of war. They have
gained no victory, while they leave the strong-
est position they have yet occupied. This is
at least our view of the subject, and confiding
as we do, in the devotion of the people and
their power to resist any force whichthe rebels
can hurl against the capital or its long line of
defence, we will not despair, we will not give
up, but cling in faith and assurance to our
hopes of a speedy and decided change of the
gloom which now seems to have taken hold of
those who have never been over sanguine of
our success.

THE Sac= ORGAR, is as bitter as gaul since
its proprietors have tested thepowerof a gov-.
ernment whose patronage they so long enjoyed
and abused. It is daily engaged in assailing
all who profess to give that government a loy-
al and sinceje support. One of its dodges is to
claimfor the Democratic party such a support
of the war as has been conducive of all the suc-
cess which we have yet achieved, and without
which success in the future would be entirely
hopeless. Of the truth of these assertions, we
are only able to judge so far as our own knowl-
edge goes, and as the secesh °rim claims to ba
a competent witness on the suqect, it mustalso
serve as a fit illustration of the truth ofwhat it
asserts. If we are to judge the entire Demo-
cratic party, then, by the heroes who eject their
spleen through the columns of thesecesh organ,
and whoderive their support from its patronage,
the services of the Democracy inthis war are of
very little account. It will not be denied that
a certain released Lieutenant Colonel never
even smelt powder—never devoted a month at
a time to hisregiment—was always absent when
a light threatened—and resigned when the war
became a work of bloody earnestness. His ex-
pense to the country, with that of hiskin, was
not lees than three or four thousanddollars, for
which no service, that could be calledsuch, was
ever rendered to the nation. It is this kind of
Democracy that we charge with being faithless
to the country. Between this and the Demo-
cracy that is loyal, there is as much difference
as %lie is between the purity of a swill tab

and "the old,oaken bucket that hangs in the

The secesh organ is also ashamed of its own
abuseof the gallant Gen. Pope, and now seeks
to justify its failure in estimating the power of
a great General, by perverting the language of
those who have been and are the defenders of
that soldier. Bad Gen. Pope been reinforced,
as he should have been and was ordered to be,
he would have defeated the rebels, and lit-
erally looked upon the backs of his enemies.
The only complaint which has honestly been
made against Gen. Pope, comes from that
class of semi-secession sheets in the north,
that have been worshipping the " military
genius" and the " military power" which has
been the author of all that now seems dis-
astrous to our cum. Had;Pope been sustained
—bad others in command obeyed the orders of
the President, by forwarding the reinforce-
ments which Gen. Pope was assured were to be
sup,..lied, the rebels would have :been driven
beyond Richmond, Pope would have beenin the
rebel capital,andthe country electrified by avic-
tory which would haveforever settled thepeace
of the nation. • AS it is, Gen. Pope is yet des-
tinedtd• achieve this result. But, whether he
doetriiii ornot, what be haS already done, stamps
him as-a soldier a head and shoulders higher
than those whose commissions happen to give
them priority in command.

The Aggregate Quota of Troops to
be Raised by Each County.

The -following table shows the number of
troops to be furnished by the several counties.
The quotas embrace all the troops called for
since the commencement of the war, excepting
the three months' men. The number assigned
to each county will be apportioned among the
several townships, and boroughs and precincts
by the Commissioner, in accordance with the
enrolment ;' and he will credit each township,
precinct, &c., with the men already furnished,
as shown by the enrolment, and make a draft
for the number necessary to fill the quota, un-
less volunteers are fuanished on or before the
day fixed for the draft. Credit cannot be al-
lowed for teamsters, mechanics in the army,
men enlisted inregular army or marines, orfor
volunteers enlisted inregiments of other States.
Several counties have already raised their full
quotas, and there will beno draft in suchcoun-
ties. The troops to beraised for the old regi-
ments are not embraced in-this table. There
will probably be a special draft for those.
Adams 1,646
A11egheny......10,693
Armstrong— ... 2,124
Beaver 1,725
Bedford 1,677
Berke 5,532
Blair 1,634
Bradford- 2,944
Bucks— • • 3,753
Butler 1,986
Cambria 1,725
Cameron.— .... 278
Carbon 1,260
Chester 4,397
Centre. 1,698
Clarion 1,604
Clinton 1,046
Clearfield . 1,118
Columbia 1,447
Crawford 2 886
Cumberland ...

2,877
Dauphin 2 861
Delaware 1,801
Erie 2,928
lilk 844
Fayette 2,868
Franklin 2,485
Fulton 688
Forest. 62
Greene 1,436
Huntingdon ... 1,669
Indiana 1,992
Jefferson ..

1,083

Juniata. 959
Lancaster . 6,860
Lawrence 1,866
Lebanon 1,766
Lehigh 2,878
Lucerne 5,368
Lycoming 2,209
Mercer. 2,186
McKean 629
Mifflin 963
Monroe 987
Montgomery... 4,147
Montour 771
Northampton.. 2,810
Norttulinber'ld. 1,709
Perry 1,843
Philadelphia... 88,414
Pike 48&
Potter 674
Schuylkill..... 6,304
Snyder 890
Somerset....... 1,683

, Sullivan 241
' Susquehanna... 2,167
Dogs 1,887
Union 837
Venango....... 1,482
Warren, 1,118
Washington .._ 2,788
Wayne .. 1,892
Westmoreland:. 8,178
Wyouting.6..., 744
York 4,006

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL UNION NOM-
INATIONS.

The National Unionparty; composed of dele-
gates from both political parties, tree to the
Union and Constitution, have nominated the
following gentlemen ak candidates for the re-
spective offices designated :

Mayor—Alexander Henry.
City Solicitor—F. C. Brewster.
District Attorney—Wm. B. Mann.
Receiver of Taxes—J. C. Reich.

MOS/S,I3IONAL.
First Congressional District—Adjourned anti

September 16th, in order to permit the loyal
Democrats to name the candidate.

Second Congressional Diiitrict—Charles O'-
Neill.

Third Congreisional District=L. Myers.
Fourth Congressional District—William D.

Kelley.
Fifth Congressional District—Result not

known.
SENATORIAL.

Second Senatorial District—Jacob Ridgway
Fourth Senatorial District—George Connell

THE LEGISLATIVE TIOZIT.
First District—Wm. Foster.
Second—Morton A. Everly
Third—Thomas T. Willis.
Fourth—Samuel J. Bea.
Fifth—Joseph Moore, Jr.
Sixth—Dr. Charles Clin,gbans.
SeVenth—Thomas Cochran.Eighth—:James N.Kerns.
Ninth—John A. Barton.
Tenth—Samuel S. Panooast.
Eleventh—Adjourned without a nomination.Twelfth—Luke V. Suplee.
Thirteenth--Japes Holgate.
Fourteenth—Alexander Cummings.
Fifteenth—William F. Smith.
Sixteenth—Edward G. Lee.
Seventeenth—Chas. R. Abbot.
The gentlemen nominated will receive the

hearty support of the loyal voters of the city,
and will triumph over secession sympathisers.

The Breckinridgers have nominated Samuel
J. Randall In the First Congressional District,
and in the Second Col. C. J. Biddle, who dis-
graced an Uncle Sam's uniform for several
Months around Washington, but when the time
bad arrived to move in auenemy's country and,
perhaps do battle, he graciously resigned his
position. The loyal citizens of Philadelphia
will tender him a traitor's reward.

Tun Vitamowr ELK:aim—The state election
of Vermont was held-.on Tuesday. The vote
vote was light, and pretty much all one sort of
ticket. Everybody elected so far as ascertained
is Union, and it is probable that there will notbe half a dollen peace Democrats in the legiels•
tare. The following are the state officerschosen : Governor, Frederick , E. Holbrook ;

Liecitenaut-Govenior,Paul Dillingbian ; Treats-
Page..

pentteptuanin Watlp ttlegrapth eliursbat) lfternoons figAtmbtr 4, 1862.
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From Washington.
APTIJRE OF CITELINEIN THELATE BATTLE

Arrival of Paroled Prisoners.

GENERAL EWELL DEAD•
==::

GENERAL LEE WOUNDED,
.........-.-..

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.
Information has been received that persons

from this city with others were yesterday on
the late battle field at Bull Bun, attending to
the hurlal of the ditaii, and 'about twenty stir-

_geons were with thifparty..
It is further stated that a number of our cit-

izens including Government clerks were un-
doubtedly captured on Monday by the enemy,
who were engaged in harrassing banks on his
retreat. There going on the battlefield with-
out a flag of truce rendered them unsafe.

The paroled prisoners who have arrived here
say that they werewell treated by the enemy,
except in the matter of food, and further that
report was prevalent among the enemy that
Gen. Ewell had died ofhis wounds and General
Lee was yesterday slightly wounded in the
hand by an accidental discharge of his own
pistol.

FROM THE REBEL LINES.
MILS SUBSISt ON GUNN CORN

I=l

"NOTHING TO WEAR."

Jackson not in the Late Battles,

HE IS MARCHING ON WIPER'S FERRY

Ratters in Washington and Alexandria

Special Dispatch to the Press.]
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8

I have just had a conversation with Adjutant
Qnidno, of the 49th Georgia Volunteers, who is
a native of Poland, and an intelligent man, and
was rather more communicative than most of
the prisoners recently captured in Virginia.

He was taken, with nineteen others of his
regiment, last night, within a mile of Fairfax
Court Boum, while stationing pickets during a
violent stoum of wind' and rain, and, through
the darkness, accidently wandered into our
lines, where they were suddenly surrounded
and captured by our troops.

A SHOKLINB EST

ant tun out of the nineteen rebels taken bad
shoes upon their feet, seventeen of them having
marchedfor three days with their feet tied up in rags!
and so slashed by pieces of rock and stubble
that these very rags were clotted together with
blood.

BEMIS SUBSIST UPON GRIM 00.1. N.
Quldno assured me that the rebel army had

subdsted iteelt in its recent marches almost en-
tirely upon green corn, what they call "roast-
log ears" in the South, and in consequence of
their self-denial, in enduring every halt:11161p
and privation, they were the more confident of
tweet's.

JA.CIDON /IN YEII VALLST
He says neither Jackson nor Ewell was in the

recent battles, but •Johnson, Lee and Long-
street, commanded in the different engage-
ments, and this, he says, we might have known
from the fact that communications have been
sent to General Pope several times by General
Lee.

Only about one-half of the entire army was
around Washington, he says, as far as his
means of knowing goes,but reinforcements
werecontinually arrivingfrom the South. The
rebels are heartily sick of the war, but say they
are determined to achieve their " indepen-
dence."

COMIUG HOKE
General Pope's immense army trains arrived

in Alexandria today, and it is evident that he
is falling back within his entire army. It is
said that great movements are now being exe-
cuted in various directions, fof which it may
not be proper for me to speak

STAILTLIING RVXORS

It is said that no troops arrived in Washing-
ton to-day from the North, and, as a natural
consequence, rumor is at work, and with one
of her thousand tongues proclaims that Gen.
Woolleft Baltimore at at daylight this morn-
ing, with 30,000 men en route for Harper's
Ferry. It is alsosaid, in confirmation of this
that Stonewall Jackson is undoubtedly march-
ing upon that point with a latgwarmy.

THE TWJH MIME
Alexandria and Washington are nothing

more than vast hospitals ; every vacant church,
public hall, or- private residence has been seised
and filled with sick and wounded soldiers, and
the streets of the former place are said to be
filled with straggling soldiersand skulkers from
our armies.

THY COTOBOXIS. .

The Potomac river is filled with gunboats
There are several lying between this city and
Alexandria.

LOSS OF THE 11. S. STEAMERADIRONDACK
THE CREW SAVED.

NEW Foss, Sept. 4.
The U. S. steamer Adirondack was totally

lost on the 24th ult. off Abaco. The crew were
saved. The Adirondack was a new frigate of
twelve guns, recently built bete, and sailed
with sealed orders on the 17th of July, under
command of James Ganaevert.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PEEELADEPHIA, Sept. 4

Flour dull but without change, sales 1,500
bbls. at $5 for superfine, $5.50 for extra, and
$5,75(456 for extra family ; receipts light.
Bye flour selling at $8.50, and corn meal at
$8.12 ; there is a good demandfor wheat, and10,000bushels sold at $1.27®51.30 for red,
and $1.38041.53 for white ; new rye selling
at 704720. and 75®77c. for old ; corn activeand 80,000 bushels yellow sold at 70(475c. ;
oats steady at 85c. for new and 60c. for old.
Provisions held firmly,sales mess pork at $ll.-WW2 ; hamsatB}@llc. ; sides at 61c. andshoulders 6c.; lard firm at 91c.; coffee, sugarand molasses dull ; 500 bbls. whisky sold at83 83}c.

New Yogi, Sept. 4.
Flour firm—sales of 14,000 bble. at $4 95®6 50 for state, $5 65@6 65 for Ohio, and $6 80as 80 for Southern. Wheat quiet—sales of845,000at $1 12(41 21,f0r Ohicagospring,

$1 16@1 28 for Milwaukee dub, and $1 81®184 wr red Western. Corn dull—sales of40,000 bus. at 60e. Pork firm at $ll 60. Lindsteady at 8(§1100. %bay dull at &lc. hold-ers demand 84c.
Bus/atom, Sept. 4.

Flour quiet.. Wheat steady for white ; red ishither, at 8841 88. Corn adYnntiog
Whisky dull 1106

---Wilre 8007&i,
34

ythow 08e189. Oat! steady.

New York Money Market.

Nsw YORK, Sept. 4
Stocks are better,-Chicago and Rock Island

66i, Illinois Central Railroad Illinois Cen-
tral Bonds $lOO, Michigan tiontnern 68, Read-
ing 59k, American gold $1 17j, Treasury 7 8-10
$1 03.

Illarritlt
On the Ist, by theRev. Franklin Moore, Mr.

DALLAS M. 13sasa to Miss MARY JANE WYANT,
both of this city.

Wird
In Shamokin township, Northumberland

Co., Pa., of cancer, on the lat inst., LAVINA,
wife of Jacob E. Muench, Esq., aged 37 years
and 6 months.

New 'Abtertisemtnts.
WANTED.—At the Buehler House, a

msn swirl thoroughly understands the business
of barkeepog. To such a person steady employment
wiltbe given. sept.3-dat

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.
HE undersigned baying been author-
ize 4 to rate a company of cavalry in a-clrdwee

with the I scent requtaiti of the War Department, is ce•
sirona of obtaining

ABLE BODIED INTFLLIGENT YOUNG MEN
who have had experience as horseman with a view of
ftiltrg rtu said company immee i YOUII Z men of
Dauphin comity who wouldrather volunteer than to be
drafted should remember that ;his is the time to make
a free will offering of them services to their country.
By doing so they will receive a bounty of$5O from the
county, $25 from the Urovernment, $l3 being one
mcntha pty in envenom:id a premium or Et, and at the
end of tae war writreceive a bounty of $75.

JASIEB Of IWrN,Capta'n.
Ofene in Third Street a few doors above Market slreet,

Harrisburg. sepc3-0101.

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of an Order of the

0 plum' Courtof Dalipbie co inty, will be eirpoied
to sale,

On Saturday, the 11th Day of October,
onthe mansion premi3es—

1.. All that measuage and tract or land situate in East I
liar over township in sail county, both&dby lands of
mthob Petty, Henry lickert, J. cob 'Steely and John. Lin-gm, containing one hunlrt d an I twelve acres, be the
game more or less, there .n • rec et a larga two story
stone owelling house, and Large bank bare, wagon shed,
corncribs, smoke L5.,.:: n 1 other buildings. ant al- o
one other new two story frame dwellingLouse, with
basements ac. There is an excelerat sprite or never
failing water at each of the dwe tinge, and a goof t ump
also at the stone house. This prop s sin le arout
ball a mile from the Harr sbure and Juries owor, ad and
about thirteen miles from liatri burg, Tnere is a good
orchard of exceilr nt mutt on the- pi relines, and about
ten aer a of good timber lan I. Thl ran rider is lin-
ear a high irtat e of cultivaima ant fences in goo I le.

pair. a ltogether ale is one of the moot tieeirabm
farms in th = 00 ghborbood

2 Alto at teeacme time and place, a certain tract or
land. 'sittutth In the same township, ad ioioing lands of
William !Carts, John Widmer, Mane is Creekand adaza
Bethink, containing eleven acres, be the same more or
e•s Tris land n wrli timbered aid is susceptible of

being made Road farm hnl, or meadow.
3. also at the some time and place, a tract or unim-

proved len , etude ore the Eoooad mountain lo the
sanetownship, adminlog lauds of Michael bstrier and
ramnel Etty der, Jam Kelm, Famucl Liugle ud °theta
e rosining treaty se es, ortre,mr less. Thl. land Is
welt timbered.

late the e•iate of Benjamin hei 31, dec'd.
Bale to a mmenr e at ten A. M. or said day,

whenatt meanee will be Or n and enuditii ns of sale
made known by Ji 411. 1 L MiLsl.

Adninidratcr ofPenjamia Kelm, o.e.'d.
Harrisburg, nept. 2,1362. wawa am

NOTION: TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
THE undersigned Commissioners of Dan-
l. phin county, Pa., solicit proposals for the
rebuilding of seven bridges acmes Swatara
Creek.

One at Lautermich's Fording.
One at UnionDeposite.
One at ornear Hummelatown, called theRed

bridge.
One ht Hummelstown—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One at JacobBehm's Mills.
One near FelixNiekley's, called Island Ford.
One at Middletown, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All the bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all the

stone now remaining at the piers and abut-
ments of the oldbridges ; all of which will be
respectively the property of the contractors
Allbids must be indorsed on the specifications,
which are printed and can be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at Harris-
burg as early as the sixth of this month. Let-
ting to be done on the 17th day of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. M., at the office
aforesaid: Two of the spans, with the whole
of the flooring of the Lautermilch's bridge,
lies near the site and will be the property of
the contractor. JACOB BERM,

GEORGE GARVEBICH,HENRY MOYER,
Commissioners.

sept3-d&wtdJoule Mute% Clerk

THE undersigned offers at Private Es ale
that valuable tavern stand, (now occupied by J.w. etober ) satiated in the village ofProress, Dau-phin county,Pa., anti two miles and a half northeast of

Bardsbu'r This stand has an excellent run or cus-tom.
The buildings are entirely new and very substantal.

a well of Lever failing water near the 41,:0r, togetnerwitha floe variety of fruit and ornamental trees. The
property will be add cheap.

For Lerma &c., address JOHN ENRICH,
Progress P. aP. B. Goo stabling attached to the premises._
sept3-dimew

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on Friday, the sth

day of SEPTEMBER, 1882,
AN the premises, situate in Derry town.ship, Dauphin county, about 1 milefrom Bookers?Me, two mdes irom Campbellstown, cue mile fromDerry station, on the Lebanon Valley railroad, on thepublic road, leading tetherfroe Hceve shoe turnpige tothe Colebrook road. all eal estate ofDaniel Fish-burn, deed., comsisting of a first rate

LIMESTONE FARM,
containing 117 acres, niore at less, ail acres of which legood wocdhigh'sand the balance claired, well tnced,and in a late of cultivation, thereon erected alarge two story

FRAME HOUSE,gee, and a large bank barn, CO by 86 feet, and 20feet high,a large soots Out hnee, wipeiced, ler go stone hog pen, and fewooutbuildings &pump wi h a never ittitir.g well ater'eny 27 feet deep at the door, with afirst rate clot ruunder roof at the out house, with ruining water cm thefirm. also a Seat ate orchard of choirs font trees,seperitely f•nced with seven feet p sting. There salso on the farm a lime tilo' with an abundance oflimestone, and it is one of thebeet sunatons in theoguntry for the We of lime.7bh p• openly adioing lands ofJrcob Hereto', CPl'sGiugarkk, Oats John Gingericho Jonas Miler, JosephHershey and David Beret, is ehnetei in one ofthe beetterming dietricts in the State, convenient to mitts, a ores,sch.ol nooses and chum' as, and Is one rt the most de-sirable farms Inthe eounty, and well worth the atten-tion of cap% idate.
also, 14.theMEW t'me and piece, Ate adrei of good
CHESTNUT SPROUT LAND,

Situate 2, 4 tales from the 'farm, adjoining lands a°Lao minor,4,e0, go 13a h omit othersPerm I wish ziL6 to I-I,w the props ty. can mil on thelittem*a.
sin ,0 irmtaeataa at to o'clock a, It.s et Rawl day,*lee 114041-ace in/ be Wee muta cendtba s triaus,nown ap BANJAILIA 111:#18011.11;kgisaq r,

neeml ttw

TWIDAIOI,I WFFRE 1-A Fresh andiarg°"Tar """"Airx:713,117,14

21mustmente.

GAIETY 10810 HALL.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL
GAIETY MUSIC HALL I
GAIETY MUSIC HALL I

Walnut Street between 2d and 3d•
THOUSANDS WONDER.
THuUSANDS WONDER.

WE'LL TRY. •

SEE THE TALEN 1.
SEE THE TALENT.

MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.

HAS ARRIVED.
HAS ARRIVED.

UNION STAR SISTERS
UNION STAR SISTERS

are engaged at an immense etpeuse acd 'will appair
this evening in conjunction with beautiful anti vo-
calist and dausnises.

EDWIN HYDE,
irtte of the New Bowery Theatre, New York, it, ht;

:bak•pearean Itcadilu s, Burlesques, ComteBongs, he.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.

MISS KATE ARCHER.
MISS KATE ARCHER.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS.

and the GAIETY MI 4BTREL Dick Berthelon Jake
Budd, Dan Howard. Mast Edwards, J H. Hanoi. Drat
Vanzart, T. H. Hopis. Tem Murray and Bob Edwards.
also numerous maxillaries, with new costumes, new
acts a..
ADIdISNIVI 20 cis

N. B —Owing to the great expanse occurred by the
management in obtaining threearti-ti. he is Obligel to
raise the price a trifle higher, h Fug ibis wif meet
with the approbatian ofnay calrGlll3.

808 EDWARD3, r. oie Proprietor and Manager.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
S ANPORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above hall, in a grand whinge of
Singing, Dancing, NearActs, Burlesques &0., presenting
tothe pnelic the best ervert.lxinient in the oity.

The laughable i-ke eh of

MESMERISM.
PRO7FSBOR
SUBJECTS

. D. HAVEN
J. & B..LANBoRD

Doors open at 754 o'clock to cqminence at 8 Admis-
sion 2.5 me, r heAra chairs 40 Carery 16 . ts.,
Private B •aes60 eta. Beats can be sccortd without Oars
charge.

r Ihriher particulars EfCO small bills. au2o.dur

HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
RIIROEON GILNERAL'S ORME,

• Harrisburg, August 16, 1862.

STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF PENNSYLVANIA.
HE State Medical Board will meet in the
HALL. OF 1112 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, at

Harrisburg; on ThIUIiSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 186-2, and sit one day for the examination
of candidates for the post of Assist +nt Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 • st., and none but those present
punctually at 9 A M., will be examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania of good ltraith and
capable of active service in the field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CUBTIN,

Governor and Commander in Chief.
HENRY H. SMITH,

attl6-deodtd Surgeon General, Pena's.

TO TRH PATRONS OF TRH JONES ROUSE.
Joars' Rocas, Harrisburg, September 2, nal

.11AVING disposed of my entire inter-
OA in the JONES' WINSto Mr. J. N. thOiel-

An of erheiter couoty, oefo,e retiring I cannot resist
item tendering my ttan.s to toe public coat ma is
this. eet.bilsomenc the Racitog popular hotel of theacts Capital, for so many hare, end bespeas Mg tormy successor the same liberal hupp3n waicn 1 ever
received,

Inthe asttlement of my business I will necessarly
be pr.sent n the Ake of the hots I f:r sumo tame tocome, a here twill be pleased to meet Elf old friends
sea former guests, sod introduce th m Is my SUWee-
sor. The patine and friends of the J ties' House, willend Mr. lteClelan an us bate, liberal and sccomodatingman of business, wheat ambition it Is to preserve the
reputation of the eatabli h cent over which he now
presides, and to make 11.1tiilfurther wertky of generous
topi:et. Wk. 1.14, CPV e ELY.

a,i><d2t

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANHNtteaVlrilit opene d

a ERETOttiot,of

WRITING CASES.
Expressly manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORE FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, -PENS AND

WRITING MATERIALS
OF EVERY VARIETY,

• SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
e y: ~ ~}:

AllEPlanted by some experienced gard.
miters ia eagaat , Aeotembar and October, m pro-fare,nee to a,y• oth r 118eSOLI, and with great owes.A floe amertment at the he. cone Maury, HaMa-burg. auBo-dtt

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS-.

BEST PENS in the world, for 75c, 511. 25
Si fa, $2, $3, and 54, for sale 4at

SCHEFFER'SBookstore.

BLACKING !

mABoN'S "CHALLENGEBLACKING.
too Gross" ass»rted size;, osi: received, mid for

ss e ut 97bolessie prices,
dell WV. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

FRESH BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HA'INQ fitted up a large Reirig.

orator, and baying made contracts with someof
Our most rebaole farmers to Gum ah us toil' fresh and.
sweet butter regmarty, will be suabled to supply Oir
Customers withsweet ilash toe cold butter rt. ail Um*.

my29 Wit. DOCK, Jr. & co.

NNW mackerel, in halves, quarters or
MU, JustreLaryl, and for Bale low, by

ICHnai *lux,
forcer Fruotawl Mar.c.t h la.an29

Flus'Dates, Prunes, Raising, and all
kind' of Nulaat A41.4 WlSS':' Store, Third and

Walnut. inyt

Kff:LER 74. I t.,:t 01600
to buyiPoteos fleitaine,


